Restrictions Apply

Saxenda® Savings Card Program

By participating in this savings program, participants understand and agree that the information provided, as well as the information obtained about them from the pharmacy, will be shared with the manufacturer and any companies working with the manufacturer. Participants also affirm that they will not submit, and have not had submitted on their behalf, a claim for reimbursement or coverage for items purchased with this card under Medicaid, Medicare, TRICARE, or any other federal or state government health care program, or where prohibited by state law.

Terms and conditions:
• Pay no more than $30/month for prescription plans that cover Saxenda®. Maximum benefit is $200/month. Up to 12 prescriptions benefits per patient. If your co-pay is already $30 or less, this offer does not apply
• Save $200/month if you pay out of pocket. Maximum benefit is $200/month. Up to 12 prescriptions benefits per patient
• Offer good only in the USA and Puerto Rico at participating retail pharmacies and cannot be redeemed at government-subsidized clinics. Void where taxed, restricted, or prohibited by law
• Offer not extended to clubs, groups, or organizations
• The Saxenda® Savings Card may be used for mail order. This card is not transferable
• Participating patients must re-p resent their Savings Card if changing pharmacies
• Any step-edits or prior authorizations required by the insurance plan still apply
• This offer is limited to 1 card per patient
• Patient must be 18 years of age or older to redeem the Savings Card
• Participating patients and pharmacists understand and agree to comply with the terms and conditions of this offer as set forth herein
• Offer not valid for prescriptions paid in part or full by any federally or state-funded programs, including but not limited to Medicare or Medicaid, Medigap, VA, DOD, TRICARE, and where prohibited by law
• Participation in this program must comply with all applicable laws and contractual or other obligations as a pharmacy provider
• This savings program cannot be combined with any other coupon, certificate, voucher, or similar offer
• This is not an insurance program
• Novo Nordisk reserves the right to modify or cancel this program at any time

Saxenda® is a registered trademark of Novo Nordisk A/S.
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Medication Guide
Saxenda® (sax-end-ah)
liraglutide [rDNA origin])
Injection

Read this Medication Guide and Patient Instructions for Use that come with Saxenda before you start using Saxenda and each time you get a refill. There may be new information. This Medication Guide does not take the place of talking with your healthcare provider about your medical condition or your treatment. If you have questions about Saxenda after reading this information, ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist.

What is the most important information I should know about Saxenda?

Serious side effects may happen in people who take Saxenda, including:

1. Possible thyroid tumors, including cancer. During the drug testing process, the medicine in Saxenda caused rats and mice to develop tumors of the thyroid gland. Some of these tumors were cancers. It is not known if Saxenda will cause thyroid tumors or a type of thyroid cancer called medullary thyroid cancer in people. If medullary thyroid cancer occurs, it may lead to death if not detected and treated early. If you develop tumors or cancer of the thyroid, your thyroid may have to be surgically removed.

   - Before you start taking Saxenda, tell your healthcare provider if you or any of your family members have had thyroid cancer, especially medullary thyroid cancer, or Multiple Endocrine Neoplasia syndrome type 2. Do not take Saxenda if you or any of your family members have medullary thyroid cancer, or if you have Multiple Endocrine Neoplasia syndrome type 2. People with these conditions already have a higher chance of developing medullary thyroid cancer in general and should not take Saxenda.

   - While taking Saxenda, tell your healthcare provider if you get a lump or swelling in your neck, hoarseness, trouble swallowing, or shortness of breath. These may be symptoms of thyroid cancer.

2. Inflammation of the pancreas (pancreatitis), which may be severe and lead to death.

Before taking Saxenda, tell your healthcare provider if you have had:

   - pancreatitis
   - stones in your gallbladder (gallstones)
   - a history of alcoholism
   - high blood triglyceride levels

These medical conditions can make you more likely to get pancreatitis in general. It is not known if having these conditions will lead to a higher chance of getting pancreatitis while taking Saxenda.
While taking Saxenda:

Stop taking Saxenda and call your healthcare provider right away if you have pain in your stomach area (abdomen) that is severe and will not go away. The pain may happen with or without vomiting. The pain may be felt going from your abdomen through to your back. This type of pain may be a symptom of pancreatitis.

What is Saxenda?

- Saxenda is an injectable prescription medicine that may help some obese adults or overweight adults who also have weight related medical problems lose weight and keep the weight off.
- Saxenda should be used with a reduced calorie diet and increased physical activity.
- Saxenda is not for the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus.
- Saxenda and Victoza® have the same active ingredient, liraglutide. Saxenda and Victoza should not be used together.
- Saxenda should not be used with other GLP-1 receptor agonist medicines.
- Saxenda and insulin should not be used together.
- It is not known if Saxenda is safe and effective when taken with other prescription, over-the-counter, or herbal weight loss products.
- It is not known if Saxenda changes your risk of heart problems or stroke or of death due to heart problems or stroke.
- It is not known if Saxenda can be used safely in people who have had pancreatitis.
- It is not known if Saxenda is safe and effective in children under 18 years of age. Saxenda is not recommended for use in children.

Who should not use Saxenda?

Do not use Saxenda if:

- you or any of your family members have a history of medullary thyroid cancer.
- you have Multiple Endocrine Neoplasia syndrome type 2 (MEN 2). This is a disease where people have tumors in more than one gland in their body.
- you are allergic to liraglutide or any of the ingredients in Saxenda. See the end of this Medication Guide for a complete list of ingredients in Saxenda.

Symptoms of a serious allergic reaction may include:

- swelling of your face, lips, tongue, or throat
- fainting or feeling dizzy
very rapid heartbeat
- problems breathing or swallowing
- severe rash or itching

Talk with your healthcare provider if you are not sure if you have any of these conditions.

- are pregnant or planning to become pregnant. Saxenda may harm your unborn baby.

**What should I tell my healthcare provider before using Saxenda?**

Before taking Saxenda, tell your healthcare provider if you:

- have any of the conditions listed in the section “What is the most important information I should know about Saxenda?”
- are taking certain medications called GLP-1 receptor agonists.
- are allergic to liraglutide or any of the other ingredients in Saxenda. See the end of this Medication Guide for a list of ingredients in Saxenda.
- have severe problems with your stomach, such as slowed emptying of your stomach (gastroparesis) or problems with digesting food.
- have or have had kidney or liver problems.
- have or have had depression or suicidal thoughts.
- have any other medical conditions.
- are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. Saxenda may harm your unborn baby. Tell your healthcare provider if you become pregnant while taking Saxenda. If you are pregnant you should stop using Saxenda.
- are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed. It is not known if Saxenda passes into your breast milk. You and your healthcare provider should decide if you will take Saxenda or breastfeed. You should not do both without talking with your healthcare provider first.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines you take including prescription and non-prescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements. Saxenda slows stomach emptying and can affect medicines that need to pass through the stomach quickly. Saxenda may affect the way some medicines work and some other medicines may affect the way Saxenda works. Tell your healthcare provider if you take other diabetes medicines, especially sulfonylurea medicines or insulin.

Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of them with you to show your healthcare provider and pharmacist each time you get a new medicine.

**How should I use Saxenda?**

- Use Saxenda exactly as prescribed by your healthcare provider. Your dose should be increased after using Saxenda for 1 week until you reach
the 3 mg dose. After that, do not change your dose unless your healthcare provider tells you to.

- Saxenda is injected 1 time each day, at any time during the day.
- You can take Saxenda with or without food.
- Your doctor should start you on a diet and exercise program when you start taking Saxenda. Stay on this program while you are taking Saxenda.
- Saxenda comes in a prefilled pen.
- Your healthcare provider must teach you how to inject Saxenda before you use it for the first time. If you have questions or do not understand the instructions, talk to your healthcare provider or pharmacist. See the Patient Instructions for Use that come with this Medication Guide for detailed information about the right way to use your Saxenda pen.
- Pen needles are not included. Use the Saxenda pen with Novo Nordisk disposable needles. You may need a prescription to get pen needles from your pharmacist. Ask your healthcare provider which needle size is best for you.
- When starting a new prefilled Saxenda pen, you must follow the “Check the Saxenda flow with each new pen” (see the detailed Patient Instructions for Use that comes with this Medication Guide). You only need to do this 1 time with each new pen. You should also do this if you drop your pen. If you do the “Check the Saxenda flow with each new pen” before each injection, you will run out of medicine too soon.
- Inject your dose of Saxenda under the skin (subcutaneous injection) in your stomach area (abdomen), upper leg (thigh), or upper arm, as instructed by your healthcare provider. Do not inject into a vein or muscle.
- If you take too much Saxenda, call your healthcare provider right away. Too much Saxenda may cause severe nausea and vomiting.
- If you miss your daily dose of Saxenda, use Saxenda as soon as you remember. Then take your next daily dose as usual on the following day. Do not take an extra dose of Saxenda or increase your dose on the following day to make up for your missed dose. If you miss your dose of Saxenda for 3 days or more, call your healthcare provider to talk about how to restart your treatment.
- Never share your Saxenda pen or needles with another person. You may give an infection to them, or get an infection from them.

**What are the possible side effects of Saxenda?**

Saxenda may cause serious side effects, including:

- **possible thyroid tumors, including cancer.** See “What is the most important information I should know about Saxenda?”
- **inflammation of the pancreas (pancreatitis).** See “What is the most important information I should know about Saxenda?”
• **gallbladder problems.** Saxenda may cause gallbladder problems including gallstones. Some gallbladder problems need surgery. Call your healthcare provider if you have any of the following symptoms:
  • pain in your upper stomach (abdomen)
  • fever
  • yellowing of your skin or eyes (jaundice)
  • clay-colored stools

• **low blood sugar (hypoglycemia) in people with type 2 diabetes mellitus who also take medicines to treat type 2 diabetes mellitus.** Saxenda can cause low blood sugar in people with type 2 diabetes mellitus who also take medicines used to treat type 2 diabetes mellitus (such as sulfonylureas). In some people, the blood sugar may get so low that they need another person to help them. If you take a sulfonylurea medicine, the dose may need to be lowered while you use Saxenda. Signs and symptoms of low blood sugar may include:
  • shakiness
  • sweating
  • headache
  • drowsiness
  • weakness
  • dizziness

  • confusion
  • irritability
  • hunger
  • fast heartbeat
  • feeling jittery

Talk to your healthcare provider about how to recognize and treat low blood sugar. Make sure that your family and other people who are around you a lot know how to recognize and treat low blood sugar. You should check your blood sugar before you start taking Saxenda and while you take Saxenda.

• **increased heart rate.** Saxenda can increase your heart rate while you are at rest. Your healthcare provider should check your heart rate while you take Saxenda. Tell your healthcare provider if you feel your heart racing or pounding in your chest and it lasts for several minutes when taking Saxenda.

• **kidney problems (kidney failure).** Saxenda may cause nausea, vomiting or diarrhea leading to loss of fluids (dehydration). Dehydration may cause kidney failure which can lead to the need for dialysis. This can happen in people who have never had kidney problems before. Drinking plenty of fluids may reduce your chance of dehydration.

Call your healthcare provider right away if you have nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea that does not go away, or if you cannot drink liquids by mouth.

• **serious allergic reactions.** Serious allergic reactions can happen with Saxenda. Stop using Saxenda, and get medical help right away if you
have any symptoms of a serious allergic reaction **See “Who should not use Saxenda?”**

- **depression or thoughts of suicide.** You should pay attention to any mental changes, especially sudden changes, in your mood, behaviors, thoughts, or feelings. Call your healthcare provider right away if you have any mental changes that are new, worse, or worry you.

Common side effects of Saxenda include:

- nausea
- diarrhea
- constipation
- low blood sugar (hypoglycemia)
- vomiting
- headache
- decreased appetite
- upset stomach
- tiredness
- dizziness
- stomach pain
- changes in enzyme (lipase) levels in your blood

Nausea is most common when first starting Saxenda, but decreases over time in most people as their body gets used to the medicine.

Tell your healthcare provider if you have any side effect that bothers you or that does not go away.

These are not all the side effects with Saxenda. For more information, ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088.

**Keep your Saxenda pen, pen needles, and all medicines out of the reach of children.**

**General information about the safe and effective use of Saxenda.**

Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes other than those listed in a Medication Guide. Do not use Saxenda for a condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not give Saxenda to other people, even if they have the same symptoms you have. It may harm them.

This Medication Guide summarizes the most important information you should know about using Saxenda. If you would like more information, talk with your healthcare provider. You can ask your pharmacist or healthcare provider for information about Saxenda that is written for health professionals.

For more information, go to saxenda.com or call 1-844-363-4448.
What are the ingredients in Saxenda?

**Active Ingredient:** liraglutide  
**Inactive Ingredients:** disodium phosphate dihydrate, propylene glycol, phenol and water for injection

For more information go to www.saxenda.com

Manufactured by:  
Novo Nordisk A/S  
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark

For information about Saxenda contact:  
Novo Nordisk Inc.  
800 Scudders Mill Road  
Plainsboro, NJ 08536  
1-844-363-4448
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This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

Saxenda®, Victoza®, NovoFine®, and NovoTwist® are registered trademarks of Novo Nordisk A/S.

Saxenda® is covered by US Patent Nos. 6,268,343, 6,458,924, 7,235,627 and 8,114,833 and other patents pending.

Saxenda® pen is covered by US Patent Nos. 6,899,699, 7,686,786, 8,672,898, 8,684,969 and other patents pending.
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